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Inside
News
International Student I
Fellowship is a haven for
internationals, providing [
for their spiritual, academic |
and social needs. The fellowship brings people from
diverse backgrounds together and helps them adjust. See Page 2.
Dr. Alan Rabe will appear
for the third straight time
in Who's Who in American Education. See
Page 2.

Opinion
Straight Street Teen Center provides a place where ]
teens can obtain recreation and guidance and find
a place to hang out. See
Page 3.
"The Little Foxes" makes
one feel greed and corruption as it brings to life the
corruption of want-to-be
southern aristocrats. Witness the evil presented in
the LLoyd Theatre next
weekend. See Page 5.

Sports
Flames' football. fell to
the pressure of Central
Florida by coming up short
in a second-half comeback. The loss puts
Liberty's record at 4-5 for
the season. See Page 6.
Flames' hockey defeated
George Mason 8-2, placing a stronger grip on its
first-place
position.
Hockey's conference record stands at 5-0 with a
season record of 7-1-1.
See Page 6.
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George Mason U. tops
varsity debate field
By CHRISTOPHER HOLDEN

Advising survey
reveals strengths
and weaknesses
By DAWN K. LOONEY

Champion Reporter

George Mason University took top
honors and George Washington University placed second in the varsity
division of a debate tournament
hosted by Liberty University this
weekend, featuring 68 teams and 136
debaters.
Boston College finishedfirstin the
junior varsity division and Dartmouth finished second. Dartmouth
College finished first and Boston
College second in novice.
The tournament drew teams from
all along the East Coast to debate in
varsity, junior varsity and novice
divisions.
Three LU teams debated in higher
divisions than usual to gain experience, but National Debate Tournament regulations for host schools
prohibited them from moving into
elimination rounds.
In each tournament, teams earn
points that count toward national
rankings. Without the host team
competing "it gives other teams the
chance to, win tournaments" and
collect points toward national rankings, Janet Pierpoint, debate coach,
said.
This tournament was "pretty close,
making for a pretty even distribution
of points," Pierpoint explained. "It is
good for Liberty" that one team did
not dominate the tournament. It will
be easier to place high in the first
ranking of the year~expeciecTsoon.
"I think the tournament was really
well-run, and I think it's great for
Liberty to get debate teams that are
consistently ranked in the top 10 to
come and debate here. It's good for
the program," assistant debate coach
Alan Stewart said.
Debate teams competed in preliminary rounds throughout Saturday and went to a dinner that night
where LU Chancellor Jerry Falwell
fielded questions about current issues from team members and
coaches.
"It's great to be able to have Dr.
Falwell speak to all the debaters on
Saturday night. It's a real opportu-

News Editor

The results of an advising system
survey of students and faculty last
spring show that both parties are
basically satisfied with the current
advising process.
However, it also indicated students feel that some areas, such as
discussing career alternatives, need
improvement
The survey was conducted in the
form of a questionnaire, which was
distributed to 135 students and 135
faculty members.
Wilbur Groat, coordinator of faculty advising, said: 'This is the first
time that the faculty's perception and
the students' perception of the advising system have been compared.
We've always tapped into the students' perceptions, but now we're
comparing them."
The survey was divided into three
levels. Level One dealt with registration. Level Two dealt with academic
advising. Level Three dealt with
counseling which includes career
options and spiritual advice.
Results of the survey showed that
faculty and students rated the advising system on levels One and Two
similarly. For example, choosing
numbers from 1, meaning very dissatisfied, through 5, meaning very
satisfied, the students rated signing
registration forms 4.30 and faculty

photo by Lorl Tucker

Timothy Marlowe of Dartmouth College competes in the
debate tournament held at Liberty last weekend.
nity for Christian witness, and it's
also very interesting to see people
from so many different backgrounds
and schools ask him questions," Stewart said.
"I think it's always interesting to
come to Liberty and hear Dr. Falwell
speak—just from the standpoint that
our school has such a different back-

ground and mindset than Falwell and
Liberty have. It's interesting to see
the difference in the fundamentalist
and Jesuit mindsets," Boston College coach Dale Herbeck said.
"I agreed with most of the answers
that Dr. Falwell gave. Regardless, I
think it's fascinating to hear him,"
debater Jeff Caterino said.

category discussing career alternatives 3.62 while the faculty rated the
same category 4.39. Students rated
the category discussing the purpose
of a college education 3.70, and the
faculty rated the category 4.20. Discussing graduate school was rated
3.77 by the students and 4.22 by faculty.
According to Groat, the survey
will be repeated with a larger sampling of students and faculty to increase the survey's validity.
In addition, Groat said the advising system has improved through the
Freshman Experience, a series of
orientations which prepare first-year
students for college life.
Also, an advisory newsletter is
sent to the faculty, and the faculty
attend advising seminars. Groat said
he is considering other ways to improve Level Three advising. "I am
thinking about slanting a seminar
toward career advising toward majors," he explained.
In addition, Shelly Seibert, coordinator of the Career Center, compiled an advising handbook which
will aid in Level Three advising by
listing career opportunities for specific majors.
However, Groat said: "There are
some faculty members who perceive
advising as an additional responsibility. They're already teaching 15
hours, and the advising seems to just

rated the category 4-.25.

be more work:

Also, planning one's schedule for
the next term, discussing financial
aid, discussing degree requirements,
meeting requirements for graduation
and getting to know each other were
other categories that were rated average or above average by students and
faculty.
However, student and faculty responses differed greatly on Level
Three. The categories in Level Three
included information about the opportunities of the Career Center, discussing God's direction for one's
life, discussing job placement activities and discussing graduate school.
For example, students rated the

faculty feel that their gift is teaching
and don't feel comfortable with advising."
Besides improving the faculty's
role in the advising program, Groat
suggested, "Students should not wait
until the time of registration to make
appointments with their advisers.
Students should make appointments
prior to registration and just talk
about career options for their major,
graduate school or anything they
need to talk about"
In the future, Groat plans to continue assessment and implement "a
reward or recognition program for
faculty advisers."

And some xsf- the

Liberty puts North Campus up for sale; LUSLLL to move
By DAWN K. LOONEY
News Editor

Liberty University's North Campus will be sold Nov. 21. The sale
follows a Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools' (SACS) recommendation that the School of
Life Long Learning (LUSLLL)
move to the main campus.
No classes are conducted at the
North Campus; only administrative
functions are housed there.
Mark DeMoss, university spokesman, said, "The issue (LUSLLL

Citizens
BYERICYODER
Champion Reporter

"It's very frustrating to live within
a mile of the Evington pumping station with county water lines going in
every direction, and I am forced to
take a bath in less than one inch of
water," Ron Ferren said.
Ferren was just one of several
homeowners who vocalized their
need for water when the Nov. 4
meeting of the Campbell County
Board of Supervisors turned into a
public forum for people along Leesville Road and Route 691 of the
Seneca District
Ferren and his wife Nancy expressed the frustrations of many,
both old and young, who have had
to live without water: "I've heard
you say that you need lo study the
problem some more, that you will
provide water in three years or five
years. These reasons don't work for
me anymore, and I know they don't

moving to main campus) was one of
their biggest concerns and strongest
recommendations."
In addition, LUSLLL has downsized from 14,000 students to 7,000.
SACS was concerned about the
teacher-to-student ratio during the
evaluation in July 1991, according
to Earl Sargeant, vice president of
university services and project manager of the move from North
Campus.
In order to meet SACS recommendation and because of the decreased

LUSLLL student body, the university administration believes selling
North Campus would be beneficial
to the university'sfinancialand academic standing.
Sargeant said, as a result of the
sale, the university will be freed of
$2 million per year in principal, interest and operational costs, which
will be used for other university
purposes.
The move is expected to be completed by Jan. 31,1992.
The Rev. Jerry Falwell, chancellor

of Liberty University, said: "The
university is operating, and has been
since its conception, profitably . . . .
The problem is long-term financing.
The university sought 2-1/2 years
ago tax-free funding . . . . We purchased North Campus four years ago
for $5 million. Two years ago,
Stephens Inc., the investment banker
which was doing the tax-free bond
issue, invested $6 million to take a
first lien on that which we anticipated paying off with the long-term
funding, which did not occur.

"The note became due April 1 of
this year, and Stephens was kind
enough to allow the university to pay
$ 130,000 per month against that note
until we obtain long-term financing.
"Due to our difficulty in obtaining
long-termfinancingand our unwillingness to invest that $2 million per
year in a building we now do not
need because we have downsized our
School of Life Long Learning, we
therefore have tried to sell for the
past year."
Falwell also said that because of

the depression of the real estate market in Lynchburg and our inability to
sell the property, "we asked
Stephens Inc. to conduct a trustee
sale."
LUSLLL's student body has decreased, DeMoss said, "Obviously,
at the right time, we want LUSLLL
to grow again and expand."
According to Sargeant combining
the two campuses will not have any
negative effects on the university.

See Campus, Page 2

need for water
work for anybody in this room. We
just need some water to live and we
need it now," Ferren said.
Nancy also made an impassioned
plea to the Board, holding her 4-yearold daughter in her arms as she said:
"I've cried till I can't cry anymore.
I'm at your mercy. I'm glad we
opened with prayer tonight, because
I just asked God to supply my needs;
and I know He will. Hopefully, it will
be through you."
An article in The (Lynchburg)
News & Advance, published a day
before the meeting, alerted many
homeowners and people who had
unknowingly purchased land in the
area to the urgent situation. "I was
planning on building in the next year,
but now I don't know whether I
should or not," JoeArnao, who had
just bought eight acres along LeesvilleRoad, said.
Other citizens expressed frustration at investing thousands of dollars

only to be faced with the inconvenience of living without water. "We
drilled an 800-foot well, spent
$4,000 and hit nothing but dust
Two of the drilling companies that
came out. Jack Merryman and W.T.
Moore, both told us that we had
moved into the wrong part of
Campbell County," Aaron Tweedy,
spokesman for the group, said.
Tweedy, representing a contingent
of 200 people, went on to explain the
geological reasons for the dryness of
the area: "Limestone is a very soft
rock that is not old enough to have
hardened and cracked to allow water
to pass through. We attempted to drill
through the limestone to no avail."
The plots of land, except for absence of water, are ideal for development, according to contractor Mark
Moyar, who started a subdivision
near the area.

See Water, Page 2
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Liberty University will sell North Campus Nov. 21 to help place the university on firmer
financial ground. The facility was purchased In 1986 for $5 million.
I
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Senate seeks limited
administration review

Prof honored
in Who's Who

By CHRISTOPHER HOLDEN
Champion Reporter

Alan Rabe, chairman of zand professor in the LU health department,
will appear for a third straight time in
Who's Who in American Education on the basis of his contributions
and accomplishments in thefieldof
health education.
Of the more than 4.4 million professionals employed in education in
this country, only one in 200 are included in the American Education
directory. It is a distinction Rabe is
pleased to accept.
"I have no idea who selected me or
where the committee got my name,
but I am very grateful for the selection. It's an honor to be recognized
like that, and I am pleased to be chosen," Rabe said.
Rabe began studying health in his
third year at Western Illinois University. He went on to get his master's
degree at the University of Illinois
and then proceeded to attain his Ph.D.
from the University of Utah in 1972.
"I at least knew that I wanted to
teach. Then I discovered that what I
wanted to teach was health; and I felt
that in order to teach and continue to
teach health sciences, I had to pursue
a good education," Rabe said.
Rabe had been a teacher at the
University of Illinois, the State Uni-

versity of New York at Brockport, the
University of Utah, Central Michigan
University, Mid-Michigan Community College and Illinois State before
coming to LU in 1984.
"I began to look into teaching at a
Christian university after I decided
that I no longer wanted to teach in an
atmosphere where many of my fellow professors were proud members
of the gay community. I sent a threepage letter to 37 Christian colleges
and universities, and I praise the Lord
that I ended up at Liberty," Rabe said.
Rabe started the LU Department of
Health Sciences in 1984 as an attempt
to train students to become professionals who "bridge the gap between
the medical field and the general
public." The department now boasts
about 200 students majoring in some
type of health science.
"Careers in thefieldof health science are greatly expanding, and it is
such an important field by way of
educating people about drugs, disease control, eating disorders, sex and
family living that I am shocked at the
few Christian schools and universities that are training and educating
people about health. Instead, we let
secular society and humanism dictate
what people are taught about these
important topics. There is a real need
for Christians who are educated in

By CHARLES MALLORY
Champion Reporter

Alan Rabe
Health Department chairman
health science," Rabe said.
In addition to teaching classes and
directing the health sciences department, Rabe has also authored two
books and co-authored a third. His
wife also works at LU as a nurse. He
has earned an M.R.E. degree from
Liberty Seminary and has received
several citations and awards for his
work in the health sciencefield.He is
also actively involved in a missions
outreach to the Republic of Haiti each
year where he, along with some of his
students, preaches the Bible and educates people about health.
In the future, Rabe hopes to expand
both the health science program at LU
and the work in Haiti. He also wants to
take flying lessons, which could be
very valuable on a mission field.
"My goal for the future is simply to
do what the Lord wants for my wife
and me," he said.

Club offers cultural diversity
By ABRAM PAFFORD

international fashion show and a food
'The basic purpose of the Interna- festival."
Hahnlen said, "Besides promoting
tional Student Fellowship is to procultural
awareness, another function
vide for the spiritual, social and acaof
the
club
is to act as a liaison bedemic needs of the international stutween
the
administration
and the indents at LU," Sharon Hahnlen, facternational
students."
ulty adviser for the International StuOne specific concern the club is
dent Fellowship (ISF) since its inpresenting
to the administration this
ception in 1982, said.
year
is
thl
cost
for international stu'The club was organized to give
the broad
=
dents to live
spectrum
"We do this in order to in the dorm
during the
ofintemapromote
social
activity
summer,
tional stuAlio said.
and awareness of the
dents at
"One
of our
LU the
international
community
goals
is
to try
chance to
in
Lynchburg."
and
reduce
fellow- Sharon Hahnlen the price of
ship with
International Student Fellowship adviser the dorm fee
e a c h
for internaother," "
tional students during the summer.
Hahnlen said.
According to Hahnlen, one of the Many of the international students
most important jobs of the ISF is to have no place to stay during breaks,
ease the transition for incoming inter- and we are after the administration to
national students. "When new inter- make it easier for them to stay at LU,"
national students come on campus for she explained.
thefirsttime, the ISF is there to help
Yet the ISF does not restrict itself
them," Hahnlen said. "Last year, the to on-campus activities. "They (club
ISF provided a lot of support and members) are often invited to speak
assistance for the incoming Roma- at church missionary banquets,"
nian students."
Hahnlen said. "A group of students
"When a person comes to LU will go and give a presentation about
straight from a different country, it is the area of the world that they come
a major culture shock,"Amina Alio, from.
Senior from Niger in West Africa,
"We have also had contacts with
said. "I think the purpose of the inter- international students on other camnational club is to help students be- puses here in town," Hahnlen said.
come used to American culture "We do this in order to promote soc ial
through the help of other interna- activity and awareness of the international students who have already tional community in Lynchburg."
experienced what they are going
One of Hahnlen's goals is to see the
through."
international faculty at LU become
The ISF has promoted different ac- more involved in the ISF as "advisers
tivities throughout the years, all with and role models and support personthe purpose of improving cultural nel."
awareness at LU.
She explained, "Most schools have
'The students, in the club do most an office of international students
of the work on their own, and they which has its own director of admiskeep me posted about what is going sions and its own faculty adviser. We
on," HShnlen said. "We normally do not have this at LU, so one of the
sponsor a cultural awareness day once functions of the ISF is to help fill this
a year with food and ethnic displays gap."
and activities. We have also done an
Although Hahnlen enjoys working

Champion Reporter

Tuesday, Nov. 12,1991

The student senate passed an amendment Thursday that placed limits on
administrative review of legislation
and introduced three bills that will be
discussed next week.
The major controversy of the meeting concerned whether the amendment should include a clause that
restricted the amount of time the university president can review legislation.
As presently stated in Bylaw III,
Section4,of the senate's constitution,
the university president has an unrestricted time limit on reviewing senate legislation.
The proposed amendment will give
administrators in the senate chain of
command two calendar weeks to sign

lation failed thesenateand will remain
as originally stated, giving the university president an unrestricted time
limit to sign or veto senate legislation.
After agreements on the specific
wording, the amendment to the
senate's constitution was quickly
voted down 39-26, with only one
senator abstaining from the vote.
Sen. Brian Trippett, chairman of
the Research Committee, also announced two new proposals. "We are
working on the possibility of creating
a lounge in one of the dorms on the
'hill side' of campus and placing post
office boxes in the senior dorm area,"
Trippett said. The specific dorm for
the lounge has not been determined.
Sen. John Harris also proposed the
LateNightMovieActfornextweek's
calendar.

or veto legislation. The amendment
will also allow for an extension of one
calendar week. Ifnoactionistakcnin
the given time period, the bill will be
considered "signed" and passed to the
next level of the senate chain of
command.
Sen. Jean-Marc Gadoury debated
for the bill. "Every government has a
system to have administration flow
smoothly," he said. "This amendment will systemize the current procedures. If the president feels he
shouldn't be limited, then he won't
sign this bill."
Others argued that the senate has
no right to "tell the president he has
only 10 academic days to make a
decision on legislation."
The policy of limiting the university president's review of SGA legis-

Academy senior named
Young Woman of the Year
By ABRAM PAFFORD
Champion Reporter

Heather Nutter, a senior at Lynchburg Christian Academy, was recently named Lynchburg Young
Woman of the Year.
Randy Nutter, chairman of the
department of managment, and Marilyn Nutter, associate proffesor of
speech, are Heather Nutter's parents.
Nutter obtained the title by winning a competition sponsored by the
Greater Lynchburg Young Woman of
the Year Program.
"The theme of the program is
emphasis on excellence," Nutter said.
"It is a program designed to encourage young woman to reach out and be
the best that they can be."
m For Nutter, the contest began this

with the club, this will be her last year
as the faculty adviser for the ISF.
"Because of increased responsibilities in the modern language area, I am
seeking to reduce my involvement in
the club activities," Hahnlen explained. "The club is actively seeking a new faculty adviser. I am just
staying with them until a new adviser
is found."
summer. "We first met back at an inIn addition to searching,for a new
adviser, Alio has implemented
changes in the club.
"I am just trying to revive the club
this year," Alio said. She plans to
ByMON-IWANG
involve more of the international
Champion Reporter
students at Liberty.
Dr. Henry Virkler, a assistant
professor of psychology new at LU,
has authoredfivebooks on a variety of subjects, ranging from assertiveness to critical thinking.
Virkler's books include Hermeneutics:
Principles and Processes
Circle K
of
Biblical
Interpretation; BroNov. 18-21
ken Promises: Understanding,
The Circle K club will sell
Healing and Preventing Affairs
Thanksgiving balloons in
in Christian Marriage; Choosthe DeMoss Atrium Nov.
ing a New Pastor; Learning to
18-21.
Think Critically; and his latest
Cost $1 per balloon.
book, Speaking Your Mind WithCircle K will be delivering
the balloons to dorm rooms
on Friday, Nov. 22.

formal meeting in June," she said.
"At that time, there were about 30
contestants who had been selected
from all the different high schools in
the area. Along the way, a lot of
people dropped out, and we eventually wound up with 13 finalists."
Nutter explained, "We competed
in several different areas. The first
thing we had to do was have a sevenminute interview with the judges.
They asked us all different kinds of
questions."
Nutter said the participants also
competed in four other areas. "One
was a test of our presence and composure, in which we did things like walk
around stage on high heels. There
was a talent section, in which I played
the piano, and we had to do an aerobic fitness routine to show that we

Heather Nutter
were physically fit," she explained.
"The fourth area was a 30-second
speech on a topic we had been assigned a week before." Nutter was
the only private school finalist.

Prof writes self-help book

Campus
Calendar

SGA
Nov. 13
SGA will be holding entertainment tryouts for its first
Christmas banquet on
Nov. 13 at 9 p.m. The
tryouts will be held at
David's Place. To sign up
call ext. #2323.
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INCLUDES
'Complete engine analysis * Checking fuel & emissions
systems * Install new plugs * Inspect filters, belts & PCV
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average period that a pastor stays in
a church is 18 months.
Virkler joined the Liberty University faculty this year, after spending 15 years teaching Christian
counseling at the Psychological
Studies Institute in Atlanta.
"I wanted to invest my life in
building God's Kingdom by teaching full time and preparing others in
the counseling ministry," Virkler
said.
Virkler attended New York University, Trinity Divinity Evangelical School and Georgia State University.

"[Oil Change, Lube & Filter]'

FREE

Nov. 22
The Circle K club will host
a hayride at Camp Hide-AWay Friday, Nov. 22 at 7
p.m. The activity cost will be
$2 for non-paid members
and will be free to Circle K
paid members.

out Stepping On Toes.
Currently, Virkler is conducting
research for another book to be called
Life in the Parsonage.
In Speaking Your Mind Without
Stepping On Toes, Virkler advised
that assertiveness not only helps one
deal with negative feelings that arise
from priority conflicts, but also helps
to build and deepen friendships.
Virkler said he writes books to meet
the needs in today's world, especially
with statistics indicating that one out
of every three Christian couples has
an affair and that, according to the
Southern Baptist Convention, the
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_ Water
Continued form Page 1
"If a water line is ever installed down
Leesville Road, we want to build
approximately 50 homes. I know
that would generate enough revenue
to pay for the line. Without the water,
the subdivision that was started will
never be completed," Moyar said.
Richard MacNeill, a 35-year resident, said that the problem has been
around for quite a while. Last spring
he brought it to the attention of the
tax assessment review board in hopes
of preventing a rise in his property
tax. Unsuccessful in his attempts, he
had this to say the counsel: "I get mad
every time I drive up and down highway 24 and see hydrants with nothing on either side but cut-over timberland. You have some angry citi-

zens here who pay more taxes and get will take action to put water where it
no water. We want some water, not is needed," Rosser said.
five years from now — now!"
Rosser said that the Service AuChairman Hugh W. Rosser re- thority is presendy conducting a study
sponded by promising action in the of the situation. He asked for three
immediate future: "I believe the board homeowner representatives to counderstands the problem andean solve operate widi the board in solving the
(it). The Utility Service Authority problem.

He said: "We're no l affecting athletic
space, academic space or administration and staff space. Yes, we're
cleaning out the mansion. Dr. (A.
Pierre) Guillerminadn Dr. (Earl) Mills
are staying on the upper floor of the
mansion. Dr. Falwell,Jerry (Falwell)
Jr. and the administration from the
North Campus will be moving into

A55tliiiliii!Uiii,
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Professional Counseling and Medical Services

"A Christian Alternative"

— Campus
Continued form Page 1
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the first floor of the mansion."
Norm Wcstervelt, vice presidentof
financial aid, said: "The key word is
cooperation. There must be a spirit of
cooperation."
In addition, Falwell said : "The
situation will not be totally solved
until the long-term financing has
taken place and die completion of the
cafeteria has occured."

2900 Old Forest Road
Lynchburg, VA 24502
384-1581

Health Services
Liberty University
582-2514
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Lynchburg teen center offers alternative to streets
By LAURI TEVEPAUGH
Champion Reporter

"The most rewarding aspect (of the
job) is pulling kids out of the pit of
hell," Rick Ouimet, founder and director of Straight Street, said.
JustwhatisStraightStreet? Straight
Street is a teen center located on Liggates Road in Lynchburg.
"The purpose of Straight Street is to
provide a safe environment for the
teens and to show them the love of
Christian adults and other teens so that
they might come to know Christ personally," Ouimet said.
The teen center was opened two
years ago by Ouimet and his wife
Mimi. They moved to Lynchburg to
finish their degrees at Liberty University. Ouimet was shocked not to find a
teen center where young people could
"hang out"
The process of putting together a
center that teens would enjoy was a
long one, Ouimet said. "For several
months I interviewed teenagers at the
mall and Wards Road (the cruising
strip of Lynchburg) to find out what
they would like to see in a teen center.
After we got beyond the indoor swimming pool and ski jump, I felt like I
began to hear what they were really
saying.
photo by Tim Kanit
"They said we just want a place to
Road
in
Lynchburg.
Young
teens
enjoy
the
many
activities
offered
at
Straight
Street,
a
teen
center
on
Liggates
have fun, meet our friends, enjoy movies and music, and not be battered with acknowledge him, and he will make ing above. Park benches and booths here because of my burden for the many come to know the Lord as their
provide a placetosit, socialize and eat lost"
Bible verses all the time," he explained. your path straight"
personal Savior.
All types of Christian music are
For a Community service assign"No one said to me we want to smoke
"I don't keep count on how many
"I couldn't get straight path out of
dope, have sex and slam dance until we my mind, and then it dawned on me played.rangingfrom Michael W. Smith ment some Liberty students devote get saved because some judge spiritual
their weekends to the center. The maturity by that and that is a false
can't move."
what the Lord was trying to say. What to One Bad Pig and WhiteCross.
"We also have pool, ping-pong, air staffsjobs range frommakingchange
Ouimet shared his vision of a teen these kids needed was to get off the
indication," Ouimet said.
center with his pastor. The pastor al- wide path that led to destruction and hockey, video games and other table inside the buildingtomaking peace on
Peyton Evans is one teen who went
lowed several rooms in the back of the travel the straight and narrow path that games that furnish the teens with a the outside.
through the system. He started going
The philosophy of Straight Street is toStraightStreetasaresultof a friend's
church to be used as the teen center. leads to life. Thus, Straight Street" variety of activities from which to
choose," Ouimet said. Outside, a "to earn the right to be heard and to invitation.
With much prayer and faith, the center Ouimet said.
began to take shape.
"I keep coming back because everyOnce the name was chosen, the beach volleyball court, basketball court show the kids we sincerely care,"
Ouimet said.
The name of Straight Street was decorating began. The walls are cov- and badminton court add to the fun.
where else I go the people cut you
chosen as a result of Ouimet reading ered with street signs and lined with
StraightStreet'sstaffconsistsoftwo
Does this philosophy work?
down and here they don't Also, I
Proverbs 3:5,6: 'Trust in the Lord with posters of Christian artists. The front paid part-time employees and church
Thousands of kids come to check don't get into trouble here," Evans
all your heart and lean not unto your end of a Volkswagen is protruding volunteers. Carla Martin, a senior at out the center. Many make decisions said. Evans was saved on Sept 28 as
own understanding. In all your ways from the wall with a traffic light hang- E.C. Glass High School, said," I work to give up smoking and drinking, and a result of the Straight Street m inistry.

Sounds of the soul

Dorm parents provide relief
By HEATHER BAUGH
Champion Reporter

Saxophonist extraordinaire Vernard Johnson performs
Conference, held at the Vines Center Oct. 20-23.

When you're homesick and hungry
and you don't know where to go, who
you gonna call? DORM PARENTS!
Who are these brave souls who have
opened their homes and their lives to
dorm students?
They are mainly professors and faculty members who volunteer themselves and their time to meet students'
needs, Jean Beck, founder of the dorm
parent program, said.
What are some of the services tiiat
these "dorm saints" have provided?
Their services seem limitless...
"Our dorm parents are police officers, and they came into a hall meeting
and arrested one of our R As," sophomore David Hart said. "None of us
knew what was going on. It sure put a
twist to an otherwise boring hall meeting."
Sophomore Allison Ortega appreciphoto* by Lori Tucker
ates the fact that her dorm parents let
his soulful music during Super students go to their house to do laundry.
"Our dorm parents bring us homemade cookies and drinks during exam
week. They make every effort to make
everything easy for us," senior Bonnie
Ahem said.
Dr. David Beck and his wife Jean,

Saxophonist overcomes
great odds to reach the top
By JESSICA WHITAKER
Champion Reporter

Mention Dr. Vernard Johnson's
name to anyone who'severbeen under
the sound of his saxophone, and you 're
likely to get an enthusiastic response.
As he nimbly moves his fingers up
and down the length of the instrument,
one might find it difficult to believe
the circumstances Johnson overcame
to get where he is today.
Johnson recounts in his personal
testimony how his bout with chronic
asthma, which began al birth, discouraged him early in life. His classmates
would sometimes ridicule him when
he suffered an asthma attack. "I would
have an asthma attack whenever I
would run or even walk too fast," he
said.
At the chancetofilla vacancy in the
school band and possibly gain approval from classmates, Johnson decidedtoattempt to play the saxophone
at the age of 12.
Surprisingly.Johnson'sownmother
was doubtful when he first mentioned
his desire toplay."She told meldidn't
have enough wind, but that she would

let me try anyway," he explained.
By thetimehe was 17, Johnson was
playing in Kansas City nightspots.
"One day while I was walking down
the street, I challenged God," said
Johnson, who at the time was not a
Christian. "I said 'God, if you're real,
take away my asthma.' He not only
took away my asthma but he convicted
me of my sins.
"When I said I believed, God took
away my asthma. He said 'Don't put
yourhomdown, justchange your song'.
I'vebeenblowing for Jesus ever since,"
he said.
Since then, Johnson has had the honor
of performing all over die United Slates
as well as die world. He has played
before die Presidents of Kenya and Liberia.
In additiontoplaying die saxophone,
Johnson pastors a church and his ministry clothes and feeds over 250,000
people a year. He also heads up a
ministry to drug addicts and is a leader
in die National Baptist Alliance.
Johnson feels diat the Lord has revealed to him a very special vision.
"The Lord said that if He delayed His

coming until die year 2000, He wanted
metowin a million souls for Him, and
according to my faith even more," he
explained.
While this may seem like a mammoth undertaking for one person,
Johnson said the Lord helps him to see
it in stages.
"Super Conference is a stage, being
featured at die Baptist World Alliance
is a stage, playing in Kenya and Liberia are stages. I would like to ask
Liberty University to pray with me
about this. If ever tiiere was a time
when God's people needed prayer, ilis
now," he said.
Through his progression from his
bout with asthma to his tremendous
success, Johnson gives all die credit to
God. "I've found that God is real," he
said.
Johnson has been ministering alSuper
Conference wim Dr. E.V. Hill. Hill
and Johnson have been working together often, combining Hill's powerful preaching with die beauty of
Johnson's music.
Through this special combination
many people have been saved.

Once a teen gels saved, who disciples him? Unless the teen happens to
be from a Christian home, which is
unlikely, there is usually no one to help
him grow spiritually, Ouimet said.
"The hardest part of being involved
with this teen center is knowing that
some kids won't make it unless there is
a miracle because there is no parental
support," he explained.
To solve this problem, a program
called "The U Turn" was started.
"We knew a lot of the teens we were
drawing on Friday and Saturday were
not going to any type of church service
on Sunday. As a result we wanted to
start a program that wasn't a church,
butstjll wentdeeper than StraightStreet'
Ouimet said.
The center opens at 4 p.m. for "UTurn." First the teens play games until
5:30 p.m. At 5:30 p.m. the teens are
fed an evening meal, and at 6 p.m. the
service begins.
"We sing about a half-hour of Chrisdan songs that the kids can relate to. At
6:30 p.m., we share a 10-minute devotional from God'sWord called'Straight
Talk.' We then break up into small
groups and discover how it relates to
our personal life. We all come back
together fora five-minute wrap up and
then dismiss the youth <to play games
for another half-hour.
"This also allows time for the leaders to spend quality time with a young
person who may have broken down
and uncovered his soul in the small
group," Ouimet said.
The teens who have a desire to know
the Lord with all their heart are personally discipled. They are trained and
encouragedtoshare their faith in Christ
with their friends. This creates a
complete discipleship program that
progresses from the initial follow-up
all the way to the point where the
person is ready to lead otherstoChrist.
A future plan for the teen center is to
produce a half-hour teen talk show on
television, Ouimet said.

dorm parents of 5-1, have a Monday
night football party every week. They
also have a spaghetti dinner three times
a semester for their guys.
"The RAs of our dorm, Matt Maka
and Rob MacSwain, have practically
become members of our family. They
eat do their laundry, and change their
oil at our house," Mrs. Beck said.
Although most of the dorm parents'
activities with their respective dorms
are scheduled events, they also have an
open policy with their "kids" where
they can call at any time, Campus
Pastor Rob Jackson said.
There are many instances where
certain dorm parents, who would like
to remain anonymous, have gone over
and above the call of duty.
One family paid fora student's dental
bill, another family paid a girl's tuition
enabling her to come back to LU, and
finally, one family paid for a student's
surgery.
What makes dorm parents do these
wonderful things?
"I know that there are a lot of unmet
emotional needs in these students.
Maybe we can help meet these," Jackson
explained.
"I really believe in being a dorm
parent, because we have seen so
many wonderful things happen," Mrs.

•>

Beck said.
"It gives us a chance to get to know
the student personally, so we can help
then when they need it and be their
other family," James Wagner an advisor in the College of General Studies,
said.
Why does Liberty endorse the dorm
parent program?
"We are trying to provide a solid
Christian home away from home,"
Jackson said.
"A lot of the students come from
non-Christian or broken homes, and
we are trying to provide examples of
strong Christian homes," Mrs. Beck
said.
How long has the dorm program
been in action?
"Fourteen years ago, two boys asked
my husband to come to a hall meeting
to pray with their hall, suggesting he
could be their dorm dad. A few other
dorms adopted the idea and got their
own dorm parents. Seeing the potential, Dr. Guillerman asked me to head
up a dorm parent program. I have
never regretted it " Mrs. Beck explained.
Well, the students at LU are happy
she started the program. Forget about
the GHOSTBUSTERS — call your
DORM PARENTS!

Johnston seeks to 'discern the truth'
By JESSICA WHITAKER
Champion Reporter

The honorable Samuel Johnston,
sitting behind his desk in his comfortable and spacious Campbell County
Counhouse office in Rusiburg, spoke
of a divorce he had just finalized.
"Divorce is misery. I call it public
vomit Weseealotof couples in trouble,
families in trouble; emotionally, spiritually, monetarily, whatever. It's one
of the toughest things I do."
"I have married 100 couples and
divorced 5,000," he added, revealing a
stark contrast. The judge cannot relate
to these startling statistics personally,
however. He and his first wife have
been married for 23 years.
Presendy, Johnston is one of five
circuit court judges in die 24 th Judicial
Circuit. After graduating from die
University of Alabama and die University of Virginia's Law School, he
began a career in law witii no intentions
of becoming a judge. But his plans
were changed by the suggestion of a

colleague, and for the past 14 years he
has presided over a court.
His judicial career began in 1977,
when he served as General District
Court Judge. Since 1981, he has held
die position of Circuit Court Judge
since 1981, presiding over die highest
trial court in die commonwealdi.
Johnston's main focus is oncriminal
cases. Since he sees many different
people in his courtroom, does he ever
find it difficult to know who's telling
the trutii?
"Whoknows?"diejudgeresponded.
"I wasn't tiiere when die crime was
committed. My job istotry and discern
what die trutii is."
Johnston illustrated witii a criminal
case in which six witnesses told six
different stories.
"I don't have any kind of crystal ball
to say 'This person's telling the truuY
or 'Yeah, you made die right decision,
Judge.' I have to live widi myself," he
added.
Today, Johnston listenstotestimony

and hands out sentences in Campbell
County's first new courthouse in 143
years. The judge was instrumental in
bringing about die new building. The
entire process, from starttofinish,took
about seven years, he said.
"The new courthouse is a.lot more
functional, a lot more secure," he said.
The previous courthouse lacked adequate facilities for handicapped people,
and tiiere were no holding cells for
those on trial. Often, rapists or murderers were "standing around," Johnston
said.
"Originally, die Board of Supervisors wanted to remodel the old courthouse, which would've been like putting a band-aid on a major wound," he
explained.
When he is nothearingcases, Johnston
spends a lot of lime gardening. "I'm an
inveterate gardener. I love the soil. I
raise an abundance of crops every year.
I also dabble in annuals and perennials," he said. The judge also enjoys
fishing and hunting.
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Senator urges editorial
board to seek facts
before judging

"...Where the spirit of the
Lord is, there is Liberty."
II Corinthians 3:17

Student complaining
goes beyond reason

S

ince Liberty was founded 20 years ago, students have
constandy been undergoing the process of coping
with problems from mud to overcrowding, yet they still
managed to adjust to a changing university. Today students
still complain, even though the present conditions are much
better than when the school started.
Some inconveniences do exist and tend to grow as the
school gets larger. Probably one of the hardest adjustments to
make here is getting u sed to the number of people that are found
walking the halls, congregating in DeMoss, and, yes, the
number of people who gather to eat in the cafeteria.
The phrase "Lines Unlimited" takes on a whole new meaning when it comes to the cafeteria. Students struggle to get in
the doors before they close, only to find that the line extends
outside anyway. Waiting until the food can actually be seen
feels like an eternity.
After getting their food, students wander aimlessly in hopes
of finding an empty seat somewhere. Then they sit and gripe
about how terrible the food is, and they try to compare it to
home-cooked meals.
Patience in these circumstances can be quite limited. Nobody really likes to wait such a long time to eat a 15-minute
meal. Nor do students prefer to eat anything but what mom
makes. It really can be frustrating to wait so long for food that
tends to be disappointing in the end. As "hard working"
students we seem to expect a home-cooked meal when we walk
into the cafeteria. But just as students have adjusted in the past,
current students can also.
However, a lack of patience tends to give way to contention,
and that can be, and has been, taken out on the employees
working in the cafeteria. As Liberty students we need to set an
example.
Complaining tends to give the school a bad name, not to
mention the bad impression students give to the workers and

c®

tend to see all LU students as chronic complainers, and they
look'down on our "Christian university."
The Marriott workers cannot be blamed because the food can
be, and manytimesis, disappointing. It is also not the fault of
the Marriott workers, nor Liberty University necessarily, that
the new cafeteria is not completed.
So why do students seem to find delight in griping to those
who are notresponsiblefor the problem? Many times we joke
around about how bad the food is and how we wish for a new
cafeteria, but some may take offense to that.
One day we may have that new cafeteria, and then students
will find a new problem to gripe about. Until that hopeful near
future, show some common courtesy to those who work at
Marriott.
Don't give Liberty a bad name in the neighborhood. If
students actually thought of what they complain about, they
would find that it is really not such a big deal after all.
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Off The Record

'Harmless' prank went up in smoke
many were unaware of Desert Storm.
It's sad mat so many were in die dark
JEFFREY A. COTA during such a crucial dme in history.
Many students have voiced tiieir
Editor
opinions concerning our new format;
and for die most part, ithas been split.
pion is covering events that take While some are not concerned widi
place around the world, in the United city events, let's not forget me
States, the commonwealth of Virginia message Dr. E.V. Hill delivered
and die city of Lynchburg. Quite during SuperConference. While we
simple. To inform die student body are training to win die world for Christ,
and attempt to stimulate student in- LU offers a unique hands-on experience, with Lynchburg as the boot camp.
volvement witiiin me city.
0 0 0
The majority of students on campus
It's
funny
how
you get a new perhave no access to television, and/or do
spective
on
things
after a tragedy.
not buy newspapers. You may say
The world realized on Nov. 7 how
David's Place and die Deli have TV
sets. Yes, but how many students close to home AIDS can hit when
watch die news at 6 and 11 p.m.? An Earvin "Magic" Johnson announced
example of die students being ill-in- he has tested positive for HIV and is
formed came last semester when retiring from die Los Angeles Lakers.
When I first learned that Johnson,
32, was holding a press conference
that evening to announce he had die
virus, I attempted to brush it off as a
By Douglas R. Dempsey
m9 cruel, sick joke. I soon realized that
Feature/Opinion Editor
this cruel, sick joke was reality.
*
[BpFeverr as reality set in, Magic
A
.
Reasons to leave campus
I m i l s t Tfe'dispiayed all of the grace
during
and strength during die briefing that
die world has come to know as Magic.
College-for-a-Weekend
The Magic has left the NBA, but
10. People in 8 a.m. classes who are smiling.
now he has embarked on a much larger
challenge man reclaiming die champi9. Ma and Pa Kettle wandering the dorms at 6
onship; it's now a life and death chala.m. looking for the room Junior is staying in.
lenge. As a spokesman for die fight
8. Massive campus traffic jam due to church
against AIDS, Johnson may be die one
vans stopping every few feet in hopes of seeing
who can educate die young on AIDS.
Jerry.
Phoenix Suns' guard Kevin Johnson
when describing die impact that die
7. Dumb questions about that building in the
future Hall of Famer may have in
town student parking lot.
educating die public about die virus
6. Football ticket scalping scheme just too
saioV'Ifanyone, maybeEarvin iscapable
tempting.
of carrying mat kind of burden... witii
all die smiles and all he has done,
5. Scrawny little high school "studs" hitting on
maybe God said he would be die only
senior girls.
one capable of carrying me burden."
4. Dress code for classes is actually enforced.
What saddens me die most, how3. Thoughtless people who park in Blue
ever, is tiiat it has taken a tragedy of a
diamonds when you are late for class.
celebrity to motivate me progress of
research when thousands of people
2. Babysitting high schoolers just doesn't pay as
have already died from AIDS.
much as it used to.
0 0 0
1. SGA's late — night activities actually sell out.
Words of Wisdom: "We' re on an
irreversible trend toward more
freedom and democracy, but that
could change." — Dan Quayle

It seems every year there is one
"harmless" prank that has the potential
to cost the university dearly; this year
is no exception. The prank of the year
came in the form of a smoke bomb set
off in the library recently.
Smoke bomb? What's the big deal?
Usually setting off a smoke bomb is
innocent enough. But picture this:
smoke setting off the fire alarm,
which is connected to the sprinkler
system. Imagine the thousandsof dollars
in damage this could cost the school.
The computers, books and damage to
the building. Pretty hilarious if you
ask me (hint of sarcasm).
To paraphrase an old proverb, 'To
act without thinking is like shooting
without aiming."
0 0 0
You may ask why The Cham-
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members of the community to
submit letters to the editor on
any subject.
Letters should not exceed 300
words and must be signed. The
Champion asks that all letters
be typed.
All material submitted becomes the property of The
Champion.
The Champion reserves the

any letter received, according
to the policies of The Champion
The deadline for all letters
is 6 p.m. Thursday.
Please address all letters to
"Editor, The Champion" and
drop them off in DH 109 or
mail to Box 22581, Liberty
University, Lynchburg, Va.
24506-8001.

Editor,
I'm writing this letter in response to
your unnecessary attack on die student
senate. It shames me to have to write a
letter to die school newspaper about
this, because one would figure tiiat a
school newspaper would get die facts
straight.
So, I would like to make a few tilings
clear to the editorial board. First of all,
you are correct in stating tiiat several
bills we have passed can only be approved by die board of trustees. Did it
ever occur to you tiiat die precise reason we passed tiiose bills so early was
to get the bills on die board's agenda?
Secondly, you are also correct in
statingtiiatdie bills have been brought
up before. However, many of tiiose
bills have had to be RE-SPONSORED
because of die fact tiiat tiiey have been
lost or delayed in die administrative
process.
Thirdly, many of our bills HAVE
received endiusiastic response from
either Dr. A. Pierre Guillermin or other
university officials. This is obviously
something unbeknownst to your inattentive reporters, from whom you
probably get most information.
Fourthly, you are really going off the
deep end when you attack us for not
doing something about school spirit.
What is it you want us to do? Would
you like us to sponsor a bill making all
students recite die school song whenever requested to? Please.
The senate has done as much as it can
to get school pride back by sponsoring
die Liberty Flame Resolution. Bet you
didn't know that either.
Did you also know tiiat die students
support many of the bills passed by die
senate? Why don't you check your
own "Answers, Please" column at die
bottom of die editorial page.
Two of die six ideas voice have
already passed; one is being worked
on, and two others, unfortunately, deal
with subjects thb senate has no control
over.
Maybe if The Champion wasn't so
busy covering off-campus news and
instead paid a little attention to tilings
on campus (hint: die senate), tiiere
wouldn't be so much confusion on the
matter. Thank you.
Sen. Jason Williams
Editor's Note: The Editorial Board
requested a copy ofsenate bills passed
this semester before writing the editorial. Unfortunately, the request
was unfulfilled for reasons unknown.

Engagements
The Champion is still accepting
submissions for engagement announcements. The announcements will be
printed in one of die two remaining
issues this semester.
Drop off your picture and fill out an
announcement form in DH 109 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. daily, then
look for your announcement in an upcoming issue of The Champion.

A nswers, Please

By Danielle Peters

We asked students:

"Should Liberty institute a fall break
before Thanksgiving break?"
"There should be a
fall break because
everyone
is
stressed out by
Thanksgiving. A
break would help
break up the year..."

The Champion is distributed every Tuesday while school is in session. The opinions
expressed in this publication do not necessarily represent those of Liberty University.

The Champion Forum
Policiesright to accept, reject or edit
The Champion welcomes

LU Fortirrt

"There should be afall
breakto allow students
an opportunity to return home for a time."

Heather Pendergraft
Fredricksburg, Va.

Ginger BeCraft
Roanoke, Va.
"Everybody needs
a break from the
everyday school
life. We all need to
get off our schedules, sit back and
relax for awhile."
Clay Weldon
West Chester, Pa.

"I think there should be
a fall break because the
school took away three
days from us a couple
years ago."

Keith Vinson
Chesapeake, Va.

"No, because the se"No, because not
mester goes by as fast
everyone would be able
as it does because there
to go home because
is so much going on.
they are planning on
With a fall break, I would
going homeforThanksprobably fall behind in
giving"
my classes."
Stephen M. Simmons
Jennifer Reibson
Cape May, N.J.
Jersey Shore, Pa.
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The Little Foxes' presents moral question

Beside Still Waters

'Credit card mentality'
is prevalent among many
of today's Christians

By ANITA WELLS
Special to The Champion

Fifty years after its original production at the National Theatre in New
York City, Lillian Hellman's play
"The Little Foxes" came to Lynchburg.
The drama was presented by the Liberty University Department of Drama,
directed by David Allison, department
chairman.
"The Little Foxes" is a three-act play
with an underlying theme of the inherent greed in every human being. Set in
the living room of the Giddens' house
in a small town in the South, the production takes place in the spring of
1900.
The curtain rises on the G iddens and
Hubbard families dining with William
Marshall, a businessman from Chicago (played by Nathan Alexander).
Oscar Hubbard, Benjamin Hubbard
and Regina Hubbard Giddens (played
by Jeffrey Cole, Jeffery Thomas and
Jennifer Roberts) hope to form a partnership with Marshall in the cotton
industry.
The Hubbards plan to build a cotton
mill using cotton from the Lionnet
plantation, the family home of Oscar's
wife Birdie (played by Beverly Garrett). The Hubbards are highly jealous
of Birdie because she is from the original Southern aristocracy. Asthedrama
unfolds, Birdie tearfully reveals that
Oscar married her because Benjamin
wanted Lionnet
The plot revolves around the problem that Benjamin and Oscar lack
$75,000 to complete the cotton mill
deal. Regina and her brothers scheme
to get the necessary funds from Horace
Giddens, Regina's husband (played by
Christopher Rosevelt).
Horace, who is dying from a severe
heartcondition, is hospitalized in Baltimore. In a desperate attempttoconvince Horacetounderwrite the needed

Regina and Horace Giddens (played by Chris Rosevelt and Jennifer Roberts) are immersed
photo by Steve Wright
In another argument as "The Little Foxes" unfolds.
capital, the Hubbard brothers persuade
Reginatobring Horace home. Regina
sends her daughter Alexandra (played
by Jennifer Miller) to fetch her father
immediately.
Meanwhile, Leo Hubbard (played
by Jeff Riffle), who works in Horace's
bank, tells his father, Oscar, that Horace has $88,000 worth of shares in
Union Pacific Railroad bonds in the
sale deposit box at the bank. Benjamin
and Oscar decideto"borrow"thebonds
and return them later.
Since Horace only looks at them
once every few months, they reason
that he will never miss them. Butwhen
Horace comes back, hedoes miss them.
As the play concludes, the family
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members get what they wanted, in
more ways than one.
Regina loses someone very importanttoher, but why should that matter?
In her mind, there was always something else she could get if she had
enough money. Birdie shows the
struggle innocent people face when
they try to uphold morals in an immoral society. She continually tries to
escape the present by recalling the
glory days of Lionnet and drinking
heavily.
Oscar and Benjamin show the true
greed present in the human spirit.
Although they are family, they do not
care about each other. They care about
money and power. Horace and Alex-

___

andra escape the family greed in the
end. One because he hasto;the other
because she wants to.
We should all consider the implications made by this play. As Benjamin
saidtoRegina, "The century's turnin',
the world is open. Open for people like
you and me. Ready for us, waiting for
us.... There are hundreds of Hubbards
sitting in rooms like this throughout
the country. All their names aren't
Hubbard, but they will own this country some day."
This family was full of greed. "The
Little Foxes" should make you stop
and think. Could we be the greedy
people they were referring to? I earnestly hope not.

Credit cards arc
an ordinary and
"priceless" fixture
on practically every
college campus
throughoutthc country. Yet, as common and valuable as
they arc, crcd it cards can either be used
for your benefit or detriment.
A benefit of credit cards is that they
can be used in the place of money.
They come in handy when that you
don't have cash at the moment when
you're purchasing your books for new
classes.
A credit card can be a detrimental
when you lose it and somebody else
uses it; or when you "accidendy" get
yourself into a debt that's a few thousand dollars more than you can afford.
So, credit cards are great, but when
we abuse the freedom to purchase by
credit, things can get disastrous.
A "credit card mentality" prevails
throughout many Christian lives today. People take the liberty or freedom
they have in Christ and abuse it by
indulging in sin after sin. Without blinking an eye, they use their freedom from
sin and death as a license to commit
various sins because they know that
they are going to heaven regardless of
what they do after salvation.
On this matter, the Word of God
says: "For.brethren, ye havebeen called
unto liberty; only use not liberty for an
occasion to the flesh, but by love serve
oneanother(Galatians5:13)."The Bible
also says in I Peter 2:15-16: "For so is
the will of God, that with well doing ye
may put to silence the ignorance of

NELSON
CHAPMAN
Staff Columnist

~ foolish men: As
free, and not using
your liberty for a
cloakofmalicious-

ncss. but as the
=
servants of God."
We sec in God's Word that we are
not to use our liberty in the Lord Jesus
Christ as an excuse to sin. Some people
think that it is perfectly fine to steal,
cheat, lie, or commit sexual immorality because they reason, "I can ask for
forgiveness later. Besides, I'm going
to heaven anyway." Well, that type of
thinking and living will only serve to
hinder your walk with Christand cause
it to become stagnate.
What is going to happentoyou when
you have to stand (or bow) before the
Lord at the Judgement Seat of Christ?
What will you be able to saytoHim as
you kneel before Him and give an
account of your life as His servant here
on earth? When He asks, "Did you
serve me? What will you answer? Will
your answer be an echo of sin or rebellion? Or will your answer be such that
you will hear, "Well done, good and
faithful servant; you were faithful over
a few things, I will make you ruler over
many things. Enter into the joy of your
Lord (Matt. 25:21)."
Do you approach your liberty in
Christ with a "credit card mentality"?
Don't fall into the trap of thinking that
your liberty in the Lord is a licence to
sin on credit. Don't abuse the fact that
the Lord paid for your sins and you
don't have to pay. Instead, strivetouse
the freedom Christ has given you to
serve God and others.

Hart of the Matter

Writer explains why legumes will be Practicality is key in search
for just the right class schedule
the next big fad from California
Because I am from California, my
friends usedtoask me after every break
what all the new fads are. Well, this
week I'm goingtolet you in on what I
think will be one of the next big food
fads a la oat bran: beans and peas,
otherwise known as legumes.
Before you fall on the floor laughing, here are a few facts about the
humble bean, long known as "the poor
man'smeat." They offer lotsof protein
without fat, come in a variety of types
and flavors and blend well with a wide
range of foods and seasonings.
They also fit the environmentalist
mindset that ispopular today—no rain
forests are destroyed to clear land to
raise legumes. Furthermore, no cholesterol or sodium danger lurks in
them.
Legumes also offer an abundant
supply of complex carbohydrates and
dietary fiber. In fact, they contain both
water solublefiberand water insoluble
fiber. Studies have shown that water
soluble fiber lowers the cholesterol
level of the blood. Water insoluble
fiber speeds up the digestive system.
Beans and peas are also arichsource
of thiamin, niacin, calcium, magnesiumandiron. In fact, vegetarian women
are advisedtoeat two cups a day to fill
their iron requirement.
Because legumes are also inexpensive, they offer more protein for your
money than meat and animal sources
of protein. In addition, beans can be
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easUystoredandkeepindefinitely.unlike
meat which has to be thrown out if it
isn't used in a relatively short period of
time. The September issue of Food
Technology also said that they are
cheaper sources of fiber than sources
such as extracted wheat and oat bran.
The poor of other countries often
base their diet on legumes since they
wereoneoftheearliestcultivatedplants,
food industry analyst Barbara Morrow
reported in the September Food Technology. For this reason, oneof the best
ways to learn to enjoy beans is by
trying dishes from other cultures that
feature them. From the black bean
used in many Asian dishestothe use of
chickpeas in Middle Eastern cooking,
you could literal ly eat your way around
the world on beans.
Even in America, different types of
legumes are traditionally associated
with the various regions. Why not try
one you're not used to? From the red
beans and rice of LouisianatoBoston
baked beans, you have quite a range of
choices.
Some of the more common legumes
are lima beans, kidney beans, lentils,
black-eyed peas, chickpeas (or garban/.o beans), navy beans and soy-

beans.
Once popular in America, the love
of legumes has taken a roller-coaster
ride this century. The US DA estimated that Americans ate 7-1/2 pounds
of beans per capita during the '60s.
The all-time low came in 1984 at 5
pounds per person. Since men it had
been creeping up slowly, but in 1990 it
jumpedto7.2 pounds per capita, a 30.9
percent increase from the S.S pounds
eaten per capita in 1989. As Americans sought the near-perfect food to
fulfill dietary recommendationstocut
cholesterol and fat consumption, they
have rediscovered the lowly legume,
Food and Technology explained the
sharp rise.
As America fights a recession and as
we all grow more health-conscious,
trust me, beans are on the cutting edge.
For those who are still skeptical,
Morrow said: "By all indications, legumes are now moving front and center
and will share top billing on restaurant
menus of the '90s." Another analyst
predicted in Food Technology that the
future holds such exciting new products as bean flour, bean powder and
quick-cooking beans.
So if you wanttobe up-to-date, take
a Califomian's advice and start experimenting with new ways toenjoy beans.
You will not only get a head-start on
a new trend, you could preventa multitude of problems, including heart disease, diabetes and colon cancer.

By DUANNE BARBOUR

Have you ever paused while selecting your courses for next semester to
DAVID
consider a class' practicality? It's like
HART
reading the ingredients on a package of
Staff Columnist
SkitUes before actually eating them .
.very wise.
Practicality is defined as something
"Sorry Dan, but that's a big mis"advisable; taught by, or derived from take. An easy class will bore you into
experience." Rather than simply in- skipping and you'll fail for sure."
forming, practicality gives knowledge
"Oh if I could just find one good
of whattodo with that information.
class that fits into my schedule!"
Personally, I'm more likelytoenjoy
If you too are hunting for that last
pertinent classes that prove beneficial worthwhile class, search no longer.
in real life. Needlesstosay, "Under- I've compiled some practical courses
water Fire Prevention" and "Advanced just for you. Follow along and see if
BB Stacking" fail to strike my fancy.
you agree...
The importance of algebra for ex• Introduction to Bed Making —
ample, a subject with imaginary num- From hospital comerstohumungous
bers and irrational fractions, never comforters, this class covers it all.
seemed very relevant. If, however, my
• Principles ofShopping —Perfect
imaginary eight-digitnumbereverwins for the individual who can' t find tooththe lottery or an irrational fraction ever paste atPhar - Mor in less than 20 minoffends me, I'11 gladly change my mind. utes.
As college students, we're granted
• Marriott Appreciation — Biblical
the awesome responsibility to choose reasons why we should be grateful for
our classes. With status sheets in hand otherwise intolerable food.
and friends' advice in mind, we select
• Fundamentals of Laundry —
our classes like we're playing a fervent Designed for males with an unexgame of "Battleship."
plainablefearoflarge-capacitydryers.
"John, I think I've finally got it! I'll (There is a lab fee of 750 for every 51
take Mr. E.Z. Grade on Tuesday and minutes.)
Thursday afternoons."
• Principles of Common Sense —

Teaches common sense in making
decisions such as the relative worth of
checking mail immediately after
chapel.
• Introduction to Discipline —
General review of things you already
know but refuse to do. Attendance is
mandatory.
• Fundamentals of Patience —
Concentrates particularly on patience
and longsuffering. No modular offered.
• IntroductiontoFemales — Insight
onhowtoeamawoman'srespecL Prerequisites: All courses mentioned above
with no less than an A in Common
Sense, Discipline and Patience.
Lest the administration misunderstand, the intent of these hypothetical
courses is not to attack the practicality
of Liberty courses. I'd hate for this
tongue-in-cheek humortofollowed by
foot-in-mouth embarrassment.
Rather, I'm trying to illustrate that
every LU class teaches characteristics
far more practical than the curriculum
indicates. You might even be surprised by die "classes" you' ve enrolled
in.
I'd better conclude this article now.
Principals of Time Management
started half an hour ago.
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Magic will
play a new
role in life

sports
LU football rally falls short
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By MIKE GATHMAN

missed the 100-yard mark, but he did Central Florida 17-yard line. After a
have seven catches for 76 yards and personal foul against the Knights that
The Central Florida football team one touchdown.
moved the ball half the distance to the
breathed a sigh of relief after LU
Central Florida started the scoring goal, LU running back Scott Thomas
quarterback Robbie Justino was quick and early on its first posses- ran the ball in for a 7-yard touchsacked to end the game and the sion. After LU punted the ball away, down.
Flames' hopes for a comeback win the first offensive play of the day was
The Flames took over on their next
Saturday at Liberty Stadium.
an option play for a 67-yard touch- possession after a bad snap by the
The Flames staked the Knights a down. Knight's quarterback Darin Knights while trying to punt the ball
21 - point lead in the first quarter before Hinshaw pitched the ball to wide away. LU took over on the Central
mounting a second-half comeback.
receiver Mike Dickinson, who then Florida 33-yard line, but failed to
"Our strategy after the half was to threw a bomb to wide receiver Bret score a touchdown. LU drove to the
take the game in the third quarter, but Cooper for the score.
Knights' 5-yard line and had to settle
we just didn't continue it through the
On the Flames' second possession for a Daniel Whitehead 22-yard field
fourth quarter. To win you need to be of the game, Justino threw his first goal. This score left the Flames down
able to do that for the whole game," interception to free safety Steve by only four points with plenty of
LU head coach Sam Rutigliano said. Wright. The Knights capitalized by time to go.
Several things did not work right scoring on a 1-yard run by English
Central Florida responded to LU's
for the Flames, and Rutigliano said after a 61-yard pass by Hinshaw to score with a field goal of its own.
that the pressure on the quarterback wide receiver Mark Whittenmore. After a couple of 19-yard gains by
was the biggest problem the team had This score put the Knights up 14-0 Central Florida, kicker Franco Grilla
to face. Justino was receiving con- less than eight minutes into the game. kicked a 37-yardfieldgoal.
stant pressure from the defensive
After LU punted on its next possesOn the Flames' next possession,
linemen and never had a chance to get sion, English ran six of seven offen- the team once again drove the ball
set in the pocket. This could have sive plays for Central Florida before deep into Knights' territory but again
been part of the reason that Justino scoring on a 5-yard run. This score had to settle for afieldgoal. Thomas
threw five interceptions.
put the Knights up 21-0, still in the keyed LU's drive with two runs of 9
After allowing 21 points in the first first quarter.
and 10 yards, respectively. Thomas
quarter, the Flames' defense held the
Early in the second quarter, the also had a 15-yard reception during
Knights to only a field goal in the Flames scored after LU defensive this drive. After reaching the CFU 4middle two quarters before allowing back Bobby Green intercepted the yard line withfirstand goal, LU could
a fourth-quarter touchdown. Central ball at the Central Florida 32-yard not put the ball in the end zone.
Florida running back Willie English line. Justino completed a 6-yard pass Whitehead kicked a 20-yardfieldgoal.
found holes in the LU defense during to Nelson for the Flames'firsttouch"It's been a problem all year getthe entire game, as he ran for 106 down »jf the game. Running back ting the ball in the end zone (on first
yards and scored three touchdowns. Dwayne Carswell helped the drive and goal). We tried to go with what
Although Justino threw five inter- with a 14-yard catch for afirstdown. we do best (the passing game), and it
ceptions, he still passed for 369 yards
The Flames came out in the third didn't work," Rutigliano said.
and two touchdowns. He was also quarter and began to play with more
Early in the fourth quarter, the
sacked three times, with the third being intensity.
Knights' offense woke up again to
crucial because it ended the game.
"I really don'tknow why we didn't score another touchdown to dampen
Flames' wide receiver David play well in the first half. It might the Flames comeback attempt EngBeezer led the offense with four have been that we didn't think they lish scored on an 8-yard touchdown
catches for 142 yards and one touch- were this good and at half time we run. This score put CFU up 31-20.
down. The touchdown, an 81-yard said 'Hey, these guys can play footOn the Flames' next possession,
pass from, was LU's only score of the ball,'" Justino said.
Justino scampered around before
fourth quarter.
The defense began the quarter with throwing to an open Beezer who
LU receiver Pat Nelson again a blocked punt and recovered on the sprinted 81 yards for a touchdown.

Sports Editor

Magic Johnson's recent announcement that he has tested positive for the HIV virus, a precursor
to AIDS, has shocked the world
and elevated his role in the public
eye to an even higher level.
Johnson, 32,announcedatapress
conference Thursday, "Because of
the HIV (human immunodeficiency
virus) that I have obtained, I will
have to retire from the Lakers today." Johnson said that he would
become a spokesman for those with
the HIV virus and begin to campaign for safe sex.
During the last 11 seasons,
Johnson has become one of
basketball's greatest players and
personalities. He has led the Los
Angeles Lakers to five National
Basketball Association championships and has won the Most Valuable Player award twice. He is
known and respected around the
world for his abilities and everpresent smile. However, because
he has contracted the disease of
AIDS, Johnson now has an opportunity to become influential in the
lives of people in a greater arena
than The Great Western Forum in
Los Angeles.
This new mission for Johnson is
to bring home the reality to today's
youth that AIDS is for real and can
happen to anyone — even Magic
Johnson. He can now become one
of the greatest players in the fight
against AIDS.
This disease is certainly a tragedy for both Johnson and his fam
ily, but it is the kind of event that
God could use to gi»ab the attention
of a, large number of people. Our
cotinuy('is in heed of a radical
awa1&rh?h'g'; aHti&iis could be one
step-toward steering our society
away from the direction it is headed.
People don't listen to research
and studies and warnings; but when
it happens to a prominent figure
and they see that Johnson can no
longer play, it might just crack
through to the brains of our youth.
Ira Berkow, who writes for The
New York Times, wrote that
Johnson and other professional athletes are always being thrown into
the role model category; and she
noted that it is a bunch of nonsense,
because we don't really know the
people behind the basketballs or
baseballs. While this may be true,
Berkow is trying to excuse the way
the athletes lead their lives by saying that we should not look to them
as role models, which is wrong.
Athletes are role models, whether
they like it or not. Young children
and adults alike look up to athletes,
whether they like it or not. In the
public spotlight, they do set examples for youth, whether they are
good or bad. Contrary to what
Berkow said, we cannot excuse the
way people lead their lives and just
look at the good they do in this
world. As Christians, we especially have a responsibility to care
about people's private lives.
Johnson will continue to be a role
model for the youth in our country.
He may not have the best advice to
give about stopping the AIDS virus, but what he is doing will certainly be a help in the fight.
However, instead of safe sex, he
should be preaching abstinence.
That is the only sure way to avoid
sexually transmitted diseases.
Hopefully, it will strike home in the
lives of many young people and
cause them not to make the same
mistake in their lives.
Johnson's new mission and outlook on life is highly commendable. Johnson's life mustgoon.and
he willfightit the best way he can.
If anyone can beat it, Magic will —
he certainly has money to pump
into AIDS research.
Basketball will not be the same
without Magic, but hopefully he
will make the best of the rest of
his life and others will avoid the
same mistake. Johnson's influence
will be missed on the court, but
with strong determination he can
become even more influential off
the court!

Flames' running back Dwayne Carswell struggles to break
free as Central Florida's nose tackle Clifford Cole tries to
tackle him during LU's 31-26 loss Saturday.
LU was then only down 31 -26 with
almost 10 minutes remaining.
After many uneventful exchanges,
the Flames took over possession with
1:09 left in the game. After several
key receptions by Nelson and Beezer,
the Flames reached the Knights' 11yard line with seven seconds left.

With time for one last play to win or
lose the game, Justino was sacked by
CFU linebacker Bob Spitulski and
the game was over.
CFU avoided the Flames' comeback bid while evening its record at 55. The LU team suffered yet another
tough loss, dropping its record to 4-5.

Sports Management Association
combines athletics and business

LU golf
finishes
5th of 17

By DANIELLE PETERS
Champion Reporter

BySHANAHUFF
Champion Reporter

Liberty University's golf team
ended the fall season with afifthplace
finish at the Seascape Invitational
Tournament. The tournament, held
at Nags Head, N.C., played host to 17
teams, with University of North
Carolina-Charlotte clinching the
tournament title.
"I was very happy with the finish," Coach Mike Hall said. Our
36-hole total was a school record. We
also beat Old Dominion for the first
time ever."
Dale Tyre purred the second hole of
a sudden death playoff to win the
tournament with a total score of 141.
Tyre shot three under par, the second
best tournament score since the LU
golf program began in 1984.
"This was the biggest tournament
an LU golfer has ever won medalist
honors for," Hall said. "Several PGA
tournament players have won this
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Dale Tyre
Liberty golfer
tournament in college."
Liberty's final team score was 587.
Individual standings for the Flames
included Chris Turner finishing second with a 142, and Chris Easley
placing third with a 153.
At the end of the fall season,
Turner led the team in stroke average with a 73.5. Tyre's average of
74.2 came in second place, and
Easley finished out the top three
with a 78.3.

The Sports Management Association, a new club on campus, offers
practical business experience and
promotes Liberty athletics. The program seeks to integrate athletics and
business in a comprehensive handson approach.
"It's not just a social group; our
real purpose is for members to learn
by doing. We want to gain experience in marketing and other business
aspects that students don't normally
receive but which are needed and will
be very helpful in the future," student
director Brent Squires said.
Conceived this year, the club is a
follow-up to the sports management
major, which was incorporated into
Liberty's Spring 1990 curriculum.
Squires describes it as a business major
with a concentration in sports. "As
people enter the major, the club would
like to offer them an understanding of
all that athletics involve from the very
beginning," he added.
"I believe it is going to be very
profitable in the future for sports

management majors because of Dr.
Dale Gibson and Dr. Roy
Yarbrough and the influence that they
have around the country with different people in the sports world. The
program itself is also heading for
certification, and that's going to help
the us even more," Keith Vinson, a
Sports Management Association
member, expressed.
"The Sixth Man" is one marketing
concept the Sports Management
System is currently working on. "Just
as a commercial creates interest to the
viewers, we would like to promote
the Liberty basketball team foremost
on campus and then throughout the
community through our 'Sixth Man'
project," Brett Honeycutt, assistant
director of the club, explained.
Members have created a T-shirt,
which they will be marketing through
the sponsorship of local businesses.
Students in the major are responsible
for going out into the community and
receiving support to help with the
cost of the shirt
"This helps out everyone in the
long run. A good name is created in

the community for our school and our
sports; businesses are able to promote
products to students; and fans are
drawn to the game," Honeycutt said.
In this way, not only is the club
initiating a home-court advantage for
the basketball team through increased
crowd participation, but they are also
giving their members a chance for
experience in the work place.
"Members of the club can tell prospective employers, 'I sold a marketing package or I helped plan and
produce a marketing package.' This
gives them an advantage," Honeycutt
said, "It will be something they can
get involved in."
The club is also a contact for sports
management majors seeking their
required internship. Internships are
very difficult to get because there are
only a limited number of teams with
jobs available. Contacts are made as
the club expands, and its members
graduate and secure jobs. "In time, a
network will expand to help people
get internships down the line," Squires
explained. "We will be able to provide the additional outlets needed."

Flames hockey
skates past GMU
By BRIAN SPERLING
Champion Reporter

The Flames' hockey team kept its
stranglehold on first place Saturday
night by defeating George Mason
University at Lancerlot Arena 8-2.
The win pushed Liberty's overall
record on the year to 7-1 -1. The team
is now 5-0 in the Eastern Division of
the Southern Collegiate Hockey Association.
The Flames spotted George Mason
an early 2-0 lead. Rod Fisher scored
hisfirstof two goals just4:01 into the
game for a 1-0 Patriot lead. He beat
goalie Billy Holiday again 1:36 later
for the second goal.
Liberty look control of the contest
after that. Dave Bower took advantage of a power play to cut die GMU
lead in half. He took a pass from
Mike Torrance and easily beat the
goalie with 9:06remainingin (he first
period.
The Flames evened the score with
just 42 seconds to go in the opening
period. Randy Wilkie played another

strong game, scoring die first of his
three goals while the Flames were
shordianded to knot the game.
Liberty pulled ahead with three
goals in die second period. Bower got
things going just 15 seconds into die
period. He took a pass from Wilkie
and easily scored to make die score 32 in favor of LU.
Wilkie found die net himself for his
second goal just 27 seconds later.
The two-goal spurt left the Flames
widi a 4-2 lead.
The clubs had to to deal widi an
abundance of penalties through die
rest of die period. Craig Handwerker
gave the Flames a comfortable 5-2
advantage with 2:06 to go in die second session. He took die feed from
Torrance and slipped it by die goalie
for the score.
The Flames came into die third
period hungry for more goals, and die
hard work paid off. Kirk Fritz found
die net widi 9:13 remaining in die
game for a 6-2 Liberty bulge.
Demitris Scouras got in on die

m. photo by JttlS. Smith

The Liberty University Flames hockey club defeated George Mason University 8-2 Saturday.
The team Is holding onto first place in the Eastern Division with a record of 7-1-1.
scoring act as well. He tallied with
4:44 to play to put the rout at 7-2.
Wilkie notched his hat-trick in die
final minute for die final margin of
victory for die Flames.
The Flames were penalized several
limes during die contest, but because

the offense was able to cash in on
most of the opportunities dial George
Mason allowed, Liberty still won die
game.
Defensively, the Flames were just
as aggressive, widi Holiday diere to
slop any serious Patriot scoring direai.

The game was die last at Lancerlot
Arena for Liberty until Jan. 17against
the Roanoke All-Stars. The Flames
will dien battle West Chester University on die following day. For die
next mondi, diey will be playing on
die road.
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—AP Top 25 Poll
1. Florida State Seminoles
2. Miami Hurricanes
3. Washington Huskies
4. Michigan Wolverines
5. Florida Gators
6. California Golden Bears
7. Alabama Crimson Tide
8. Penn State Nittany Lions
9. Iowa Hawkeyes
10. Tennessee Vounteers
11. Nebraska Cornhuskers
12. Notre Dame Fighting Irish
13. Texas A&M Aggies
14. East Carolina Pirates
15. Clemson Tigers
16. Colorado Buffaloes
17. Syracuse Orangemen
18. Oklahoma Sooners
19. Ohio State Buckeyes
20. Baylor Bears
21. Virginia Cavaliers
22. Stanford Cardinal
23. Brigham Young Cougers
24. N.C. State Wolfpack
25. Illinois Fighting Illini
Who: Kutztown University
Golden Bears
When: Nov. 16, 1991
1:30 p.m.
Where: Liberty University
Stadium
Series: LU leads 3-0
Last Meeting: 1990, LU
won 22-12 at LU
About the game: Liberty is
coming off two straight, close
losses that could have thrust
them into the playoffs.
Liberty will be looking to finish the season on a winning note.
This is a must-win game for the
Flames. If they lose, they will
not achieve a winning season.

CLASSIFIEDS
•AIM $500...$1000...$1500

FOOLPROOF
FUNDRAISING
For your fraternity, sorority, team or
other campus organization.
Absolutely no investment required!
« T HOW rot TMI CJUUKITO WIN A
CAMMUM O H M AND FAIUIOUS HHUII
C A L L 1 - 6 0 0 - 9 5 0 - 8 4 7 2 . «Xt. 5 0

LIVE-IN NEEDED Family in
suburb of Boston needs live-in.
Two girls ages 5 & 2 looking for
someone loving & trusting who
will come and be a part of our
family structure. Minium of one
year commiyment. Excellent
references required. Call Carol,
(508) 443-3692.

Last season, LU quarterback
Robbie Justino passed for 300
yards against Kutztown's defense. Look for wide receivers
Pat Nelson and L.G. Parrish to
have big games.
The Flames' defense will need
to cut down on the big plays that
have been burying them early.

Florida St.
38
South Carolina 10
Quarterback Casey Weldon, who
missed last week's game against
Louisville because of a knee injury,
returned to throw three touchdown
passes in top-ranked Florida State's
38-10 victory over visiting South
Carolina.
The Seminoles improved to 10-0 in
their final tune-up for this week's
showdown with second-ranked Miami. The Gamecocks fell to 3-4-2.
Weldon completed 19 of 28 passes
for 184 yards before leaving the
game in the fourth quarter.
Florida took a 17-0 lead in the
opening half behind a 26-yard field
goal by Gerry Thomas and two of
Weldon's scoring passes. He hit
Shannon Baker from 4 yards out on
the first play of the second quarter
and later connected with Amp Lee
from 18 yards away.
The Gamecocks pulled to within
17-10 by the half, as quarterback
Bobby Fuller threw a 79-yard touchdown pass to Eddie Miller and Marty
Simpson booted a 21 -yardfieldgoal.
The Seminoles put the game away
on their first possession of the second half when Lee capped a 79-yard
march with a 1-yard scoring run.

After Notre Dame could not sus- Terry Kirby scored from 1 yard out to
tain a pair of drives, the Volunteers make it 7-0, and the Cavaliers never
took their first lead of the game as looked back.
Hayden hauled in a 26-yard scoring
The Wolfpack scored its only touchtoss from Kelly with 4:03 left in the down in the third quarter on a Gary
quarter.
Downs 1-yard run. The score gave
The Irish drove the length of the North Carolina State its first touchfield in the game's final possession, down against Virginia since the
but on fourth down with four sec- 1988 meeting between the two teams
onds on the clock, Leonard's 27-yard and was the first time a team has
field goal attempt was off to the right, scored a touchdown in the third pegiving Tennessee the victory.
riod against Virginia this season.
Notre Dame fell to 8-2, while the
Volunteers improved to 6-2.

Miami
27
West Virginia 3

Quarterback Gino Torretta threw
for 277 yards and a touchdown and
scored another to lead third-ranked
Miami past West Virginia, 27-3. The
victory was Miami's 43rd-straight
in the Orange Bowl.
Torretta completed 23 of 35 attempts and scored a touchdown on a
1-yard sneak.
The Hurricanes improved to 8-0,
and take on top-ranked Florida State
next Saturday in one of the most highly
anticipated college football games of
the season.
Torretta hit Lamar Thomas from
12 yards out for a score, and Stephen
McGuire added a 4-yard touchdown
run.
Tennessee 35
West Virginia, which fell to 6-4,
drove
into Miami territory four times
Notre Dame 34
but
could
muster only a 35-yard field
Tennessee rallied from a 24-point
goal
by
Mark
Johnson.
deficit, and Notre Dame sophomore
Miami
kicker
Carlos Huerta booted
kicker Rob Leonard's first collefield
goals
of
23
and 35 yards.
giate field goal attempt sailed right
as time expired, giving the nthranked Volunteers a 35-34 victory Virginia
42
over thefifth-rankedIrish.
Notre Dame stormed out of the N.C. State 10
Matt Blundin completed 13 of 17
gates, taking a 21-0 lead in the first
quarter. Tailback Tony Brooks scored passes for 230 yards and two touchfrom 12 yards out; quarterback Rick downs, and' 24th-ranked Virginia
Mirer found the end zone from 10- scored 35first-halfpoints in a 42-10
yards out; and Tom Carter returned victory over 18th-ranked North Caroan interception 79 yards for a touch- lina State.
Blundin is on a streak to break
down.
the
NCAA record of consecutive
The crucial play of the game came
passes
without an interception. He
at the end of the first half. With
has
thrown
201 straight passes withNotre Dame holding a 31-7 lead and
out
being
picked-off.
The record is
attempting afieldgoal with less than
215,
set
by
Illinois
quarterback
Jack
30 seconds remaining, the Volunteers
Trudeau
in
1985.
blocked the kick and Tennessee's
The Cavaliers raised their record to
Floyd Miley returned the loose ball
7-2-1
overall and 4-2-1 in the Atlan85 yards for a touchdown, pulling the
tic
Coast
Conference. Virginia has
Volunteers within 17 points at interwon
six
straight
and eight of its last
mission. On the play, Notre Dame
nine
games
against
the Wolfpack.
kicker/punter Craig Hentrich sufNorth
Carolina
State
dropped to 7-2
fered a sprained knee. He attempted
and
3-2.
to kick in the third quarter, but was
Virginia ran up 320 yards in total
ineffective and did not return to the
offense
in thefirsthalf and scored on
field in the fourth quarter.
five
of
its six opening-half possesTennessee quarterback Andy Kelly
sions
to
take a 35-3 lead at the interthrew for 259 yards and two touchmission.
downs on 24-of-38 passing. Kelly hit
Virginia got on the board quickly
Von Reeves for a 4-yard touchdown
in the third quarter. After Hentrich's with a four-play, 94-yard scoring
20-yard field goal made the score drive which featured a 91-yard pass
34-21, freshman running back Aaron completion from Blundin to Tyrone
Hayden scored from 4 yards out with Davis, who didn't score because he
stumbled at the 1-yard line. Tailback
9:03 remaining in the game.

FUNDRAISER: We're looking
for a fraternity, sorority or
student organization that would
like to make $5U0-$1500 for a
one week marketing project right
on campus. Must be organized
and hard working. Call Pam or
Joann at 1-800-592-2121.
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Today's
Stylists LTD

Walk Ins - Charge cards

ymatrix*
urn n/o tuHtum

EUROPEANiTOUR
England, France, Switzerland
Germany, Russia, Finland
LU sponsors: Dean Forbus &
Dr. Adkins (525-5440)
School of Business and Govt.
ext. 2916 or 2480
Dorm 23, Rm 104 or 123

Iowa
38
Indiana 21

Alabama's defense turned back a
late fourth quarter drive by Mississippi State, as the seventh-ranked
Crimson Tide toppled the Bulldogs,
13-7, at Bryant-Denny Stadium.
Stacy Harrison, who scored on a
64-yard interception return earlier in
the game, picked off a pass in the end
zone on fourth down with less than
three minutes remaining in the game
to ice the victory.
Matt Wethington booted two
fourth-quarter field goals which provided the margin of victory for
Alabama, which raised its record to
7-1 and 4-1 in its Conference.
Siran Stacy rushed for 92 yards on
26 carries, and Kevin Turner rumbled
for 64 yards on seven attempts to lead
the Alabama attack.
Mississippi State quarterback
Sleepy Robinson completed llof 20
passes for 205 yards, but his two
interceptions proved costly.

Jim Hartlieb threw for two touchdowns and Mike Saunders rushed
for a school-record-tying four touchdowns as lOth-ranked Iowa beat
25th-ranked Indiana, 38-21.
The Hawkeyes raised their record
to 8-1 overall and 5-1 in the Big Ten,
moving closer to a berth in the
Holiday Bowl. Indiana fell to 5-3-1
overall and 4-2 in conference play.
Hartlieb started in place of Matt
Rodgcrs, who injured his left knee in
last week's victory at Ohio State.
Saunders ran for three scores and
caught a touchdown pass from
Hartlieb to become the fifth
Hawkeye to score four touchdowns
in a game.
Iowa scored on three of its first four
possessions. Hartlieb hit Saunders
with a 1-yard pass to make it 7-0.
Saunders then scored on runs of 14
and 19 yards to make it a 21-0 game.

Nebraska 59
Kansas
23

Washington 14
Southern Cal 3
The second-ranked Washington
Huskies defeated PAC-10 rival
Southern California, 14-3, behind
158 yards rushing and two touchdowns from Beno Bryant
Bryant found the end zone from 55
yards out midway through the first
quarter to give Washington a 7-0 lead.
On a fourth-and-4 on the USC 38yard line in the second quarter,
Washington's Matt Jones rushed for
8 yards on a fake punt. That led to a 7yard scoring run by Bryant and a 140 Huskies lead.
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The llth-ranked Nebraska Cornhuskers rallied from a 17-point deficit, as redshirt freshman Calvin Jones
rushed for 294 yards and six touchdowns to lead a 59-23 slaughter of
host Kansas.
Jones' yardage total broke the previous Cornhusker record of 285 yards
set by Mike Rozier in 1983, while his
six TDs set a Big Eight record.
Nebraska, which improved to 7-11 overall and 4-0-1 in the conference,
spotted Kansas a 17-0 lead and
trailed 20-17 at halfume. The second
half belonged to the Cornhuskers.
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Engaged?

<$>•

Then here is your chance to tell the
world! As a special service to LU
students, The Champion will soon be
printing engagement/wedding photographs and information. These articles
will create lasting memories and allow
your friends and teachers to share in your
happiness.
Just contact our Feature Editor to find
out the details... and congratulations!
R>
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Wrap Up Your Holidays
At The Community Market

• •••••.>..•••.•-.•,,

2130 Wards JUL (Hills Sh. Or.)
Lynchburg, Virginia 24502
237-4346
" See What Makes Us Different"

Southern California's only offense
came on a 23-yard field goal with
just over two minutes remaining in
the third quarter.
The scoring drive was sparked by
Rob Johnson, who replaced starter
Reggie Perry as the signal-caller.
USC lost for the fourth straight
time and fell to 3-6 overall and 2-4
in the conference.
The Huskies improved to 9-0 overall and 6-0 in the PAC-10.

13
Alabama
Mississippi St. 7

«>

FREE TRAVEL, CASH AND
business experience!! Openings available for individuals or
student organizations to promote
the country's most successful
SPRING BREAK tours. Call
InterCampus 1-800-327-6013.

For Beautiful H;ur

• LU Students and friends
•Optional senior credit
•May 12-27,1992
• Professionally guided
•Space limited- apply now
•Package price: $2,293
from Washington, D.C.

College Football Roundup

Every Saturday
Handmade Gifts, Holiday Baked Goods,
Festive Foods, Christmas Trees,
Wreaths & Roping.

Applications must be
picked up at information
meetings on Nov. 19 or Nov. 20
at 4:00pm in DeMoss 160-161.

Christmas at the Market
Craft 6how
Saturday, November 30

10am - 4pm
Sunday, December 1
12pm - 4 pm

Applications are $2.00
For questions call 2518

RA Selection 1992-93
Main at Twelfth St. Lynchburg VA
(804) 847-14W

